Abstract -This paper presents application of the hybrid bond graphs modeling and simulation laboratory anti-lock braking model using Dymola. It is shown on this practical example that the use of Dymola software package will simplify the modeling and simulation. The results and simulation obtained by the hybrid bond graph modeling are presented in this paper.
System description
In this work we will described prototipe of the ABS brake system made by INTECO, Fig. 1 (Inteco, 2008) . There is considered only longituional motion and demontrated in lab model. This INTECO model of an ABS is driven by two DC motors, where the angle rotations is measured by three sensors. This model consists of two rolling wheels: upper wheel is imitation of the vehicle, and lower wheel as imitation of the road.
Mathematical and Bond Graph Model
An ABS graphical model shown in Fig.  2 has three torques acting on the upper wheel: the braking torque M 1 , the friction torque in the upper bearing and the friction torque among the wheels, torque acting on the lower wheel -the friction torques in the lower bearing and among the wheels.
Fig. 2: ABS graphical model
The friction force ( ) n F µ λ is product of the normal pressing force and the proportional coefficient ( ) µ λ . The following equations are used for described the friction force:
The upper wheel dynamics is described as: 
The moment of the inertia, the viscous friction coefficient and the static friction of the lower wheel are respectively
Next marks are used in bond graph modeling:
0-The zero-junction (0-junction). Each of the power bonds connected to a zero junction have equal efforts. The flows of the power-bonds connected to the zero junction sum to zero, i.e., flow in -flow out = 0.
1-A one-junction (1-junction).
The power bonds connected to a one junction have equal flows. The efforts of the powerbonds connected to the one junction sum to zero, i.e., effort in -effort out =0.
mR-The bond graphic modulated resistor is a modulated passive One Port element. It inherits the effort and flow variables as well as the modulating signal from the modulated passive OnePort. The resisstance is modeled as a real-valued variable the causality of the resistor is free. mTF-The bondgraphic modulated transformer element. It inherets the effort and flow variables from the modulated direct TwoPort. The transformation constant is modeled as a real-valued variable. Some other bond graph references define the transformation constant as amplicification of effort from the inflow to the outflow. The transformer model has one causality stroke.
mGY-The bondgraphic modulated gyrator element. The bondgraphic modulated gyrator is a modulated direct Two Port element. It inherits the effort and flow variables from the modulated directed TwoPort. The gyrator constant is modeled as a real valued variable. The bond graph literature is not constant in the definition of the gyration constant. In this library the constant is is defined as the amplification of flow at the inflow to effort at the outflow. The gyrator has zero or two strokes.
mSf-The modulated flow source is a modulated active OnePort element. It inherits the effort and a flow variable from the modulated active OnePort The modulated flow to be generated is modeled as a real-valued variables. The flow source has its causality stroke at the source.
I-The bondgraphic linear inductor element. The bondgraphic linear inductor is a passive OnePort element. It inherits the effort and the flow variables from the passive OnePort. The inductance is modeled as a parameter. The inductor model has a preferred causality at the element. The normal force F n can be descierd as:
The dynamic of the ABS models is definite with equations (4) and (5): The controlled variable is the wheel slip, so that it is of great importance to describe its dynamics in a proper manner. The wheel slip λ is defined by:
Corresponding switch function in Dymola is given in Fig.5 : 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper are shown model of the hybrid bond graph ABS with simulations results. The mathetmatical description in nonlinear domen are modified in hybrid bond graph scheme, and new verification of the proposed approach in the management of digital simulation in Dymola was performed and real experiment. The introduction of the fuzzy control in ABS, knows it significantly improves the characteristics of the nonlinear system, as it is shown in simulation results. It is confirmed the good performance of the control algorithm in comparison with traditional solutions.
